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lions of dollars were added iat its end tonuestion was taken on akreemg to it, and afforded to either, tnor, hasinp
been enjoyed by, the one, which has not j merce between the yniteclSates and the !

CONGBESS. H nntisn dominions In the. west .indies, ana
the Tirihl ir. rieht. ' I -

As soon as the war had tertnihated, the
nation, admonished by its events, resolved
to place Itself in a situaUon,jwhich should
be better calculated tqprevtnt the recur-fen- ce

of a like evil, and, inlease it should
recnr td mitigate Its calamities. Vith
this view,' after reducing buf land force tp
the basis of a peace establishment which
haS been further modified since, provision
Was made for the construction of fortifica-
tions at proper points, though the whole
extent of our coast, and such an augmen-
tation of our. naval force, as .should be
Well adapted to both purposes. The laws
making this provision, Vere passed in 181i5
& 16, and it lias been, since, the - constant
effort of the Executive, to carry them in
to efrect.x : Nu;'-'pv- "

, '!,.
The .advantage of these fortifications,

and of an augmented naval force, in the
extent contemplated in point ofeconomy.
has been lully illustrated, by a report oi
the Board of Engineers ad Naval Com-
missioners, lately Communicated to Con-
gress, by' which it appears,1 that inan in-

vasion by twenty thousand men, with a
correspondent naval force, ifr a campaign5
of six months only, the whole expense of
the construction of the jworfcs "would be
defrayed by the difference in the sum ne-
cessary to maintain the force which would
be adequate to our defence with the aid
of those works, and that which Would be
incurred without them. The reason ofi
this differerice is obvious. If foriificatio'ns
are judiciously placed on our great inlets,
as distant from our cities, as circumstan-
ces will permit; they1 will form the only
points of attack, and the! I enemy tvill be
detained there by a small regular force,
a sufficient time to enable 'bur militia to
collect, and repair, to that oh which the
attack is made. A force adequate to the
enemy, collected at that single point,1 with
suitable preparation for. such others as
might be menaced, is all that would be
requisite. Buti if therej were ho fortifica-
tions, then the enemy mrjht go where he
pleased, 'and, changing his position,1; and
sailing from place to place, our force must
be called out and sp read in vast numbers
along the whole coast, and on both sides
of every bay and river, as high up in each
as it, might be navigable for ships ,pf war.
By these fortifications, supported:by our
navy, to which they would afford jilft sup-
port, we should present to otherpowers
an armed front from St. Croix to the
Sabine, which would protect, in the event
of war, our whole coast and interior from
Invasion ; and even in the wars of other
powers, in which we were neutral, they
would be found eminently useful, as, by
keeping their public ships at a distance
irom ourciues, peace ana orner in tnwm
would be preserved, and the government
be protected from insult. ,

It need scarcely be remarked.that these
measures have not been resorted to in a
spirit of hostility to other powers. Such

disposition does not exist towards any
power. Peace and goodwill have been,
and will hereafter be, cultivated with all,
and by the most fajthful, regard to justice.
They have been dictated by a love of
peaceV of economy, 'and. an. earnest desire
to save the lives of our fellow-citize- ns

from that destruction, and our country
from that devastation, which are insepa-
rable from war, when it finds us unpre-
pared for it. It is believed, and experi-
ence has shown, lhat such. a preparation
is the best expedient that can be resorted
to, to prevent war. I ;add, with much
pleasure, that considerable progress" has
already been made . in these measures of
defence, and that, they will be completed
in a iew ye-ais-

, consiaenng me great ex-
tent aud importance of the object, if tlie
plan be zealously and steadily persevered
in. :

--r. i ,

The conduct of the government, in what
relates to foreign powers is always an ob
ject of the highest importance to the na
tion. Its agriculture, commerce, m an

fisheries, revenue ; in short, iis
peace, may an oe ant;cieci Dy. it. yttea- -

tion.is, iherefore, due to this subject. ,!

At the period adverted to, the powers
of Europe, after having been engaged in
longand destructive wars with eacn other,
hac concluded a peace, , which " happily
still exists. Our peace with the; power
with whom we had bet n engaged, had also
been concluded. The war Between' Siu
ad the colonies in S. America, whk:i had
commenced man wears before, was then.

nhe only'cbhflict that remained unsettled.
This beirie a contest between different
parts of the same, community, iitiWhich
other powers had not interfered, was
not affected by their accommodations.
l This contest' jwas consicercd, at an
edrly s&ge,' hy - rny predecessor, a civil
war, in winch the parties were entiueu rj
to equal rights in our ports. T his deci-

sion, tbe'first made by any power, being
formed on great Consideration of the com-

parative btrength and resources otr the
parties, the length of time, and successful
opposition mace by the colonies, and oi all
other circumstances on which it ought to
depend, was'in strict accord with the law
of uauoiis. , Congress has in V- - riably acted
on this principle hating niCd6 ho change
in our relations with either, party.1 Our J

attuude, has, therefcrc, been that of neu-
trality 1 between them, which has 4 been
u;aiutalned bf tlie government widt the
strictest impartiality. No aid has been

decided in the affirmative, one ttegatfve
voice onlv beine heard. r1-- Z,?; ; v

Some time aftef the Speaker; having
resumed the chair, addressed the house
as follows: r .

i :.

Gentlemen ejttii Route of RepTetentative
Deeply penetrated with a sense ofthe kind

ness and liberality, wnich in terms, and from
a source, the rriost flaiterincr, have dictated
the. recent . expression of your approbation. I
shall ever esteem it the highest reward f

; my public services. Iftheduties of the chair
I have been discharged in any 'degree to your,
saiisiaciion, 11 is aiinouiaDie cmeny 10 inose

'; ifenngs pi gencrpsny, wnicn nave covered
my numerous errors, and which nave ren

; dered to purity of motive,, the deference due
to superior merit. My inexperience; bis
been compensated by your prudent counsels,

, and by a drgnined deportment, which has sei
dom required the interposition of a presid
ing ofiicer ' 4,

, Entertaining, gentlemen, for every member
Ot this house no other sentiment than resnect

; ana inencsnip -- enaearea 10 many Dy recol
lections of united deliberation, and effort, in

I a period of great national embarrassment
and grateful to all for the magnanimous sup--i
port which constantly has been afforded me

i I shall never cease to rejoice in your indivi
dual welfare. ?, . . -

Carry with yon, gentlemen, to the bosom
of your families and friends, my Best wUIies
for your prosperity, and under the protecting
care of a benign Providence, may each of you
enjoy'the continued confidence of the wise
and good, and largely contribute to perpetu
ate tne union and glory ot cur common coun

y

try.
Adjourned sine die. N )

INAUGURAL SPEEbar
Washington City, March 6.

Yesterday at 12 o'clock, on taking
tiie oath. to support the Constitution of
the United States, the following Speech
was' delivered by James Monroe,
President of the United States :

Fellow-Citize- ns I shall not, attempt to
describe the grateful emotions wbicK the
new and Very distinguished proof of the
cenfidene'e of my fellow-citizen- s, evinced
by my re-electi- on to this high trust, has
excited in " my bosom, j The approbation
which it announces of my conduct, in the
preceding term, affords me a consolation
which I shall profoundly feel through life.
The general accord with which it has
been expressed, adds to the great and never-

-ceasing obligations which it Imposes.
To merit the continuance of this good
opinicn, and to carry it with me into my
retirement, as the volace of advancing
years, will be the object of. my mcst zeal-
ous and unceasing efforts. ,

Having no pretension to the high and
commanding claims of my predecessors,
whose names are so much more Con spicu- -.

cusly identified with our revolution, and
who contributed so preeminently to pro-
mote its success, I consider myself rather
as the instrument than the cause of the
union which has prevailed in the late elect-
ion." In surmounting, "in favor of my
humble pretensions, the difficulties which
so often produce division in like occur-
rences, it is obvious that other powerful
causes, indicating the great strength and
stability cf our Union, have essentially'
contributed to draw you together. That
these powerful causes exist, and that they
are permanent, is mv fixed opinion : that
they may produce a like according in all
uutMiuiis, loucning, uowever vrenioieiy.
the liberty, prosperity, and happiness, of
our country, will always be the object of
my most fervent prayers to the bupreme
Author ot all Uocd.v .

;

In a government which is founded by
the people, who possess exclusively 'the
sovereignty, it seems proper that the per- -
scn who may be placed by their suffrages
in this high trust, should declare, on com
mencing its duties, the principles on which
he intends to conduct the administration.
If the person thus elected, has served the
preceding term, an opportunity is afford
ed him to review its principal cccurreri- -
ces, and to give such further explanaticn'
resptcung tncm as, in ins jucignitqt, may
oe useiui to nis constituents. l ne events
of one year have . influence on those of
another ; and in like manner, tf a preced-
ing on the succeeding administration.
The movements of a great nation are con-
nected in all their parts.; If errors have
been committed, they ought io be correct-
ed; if the policy is sound, it ought to be
supported. It is by a thorough knowledge
of the whoje subject that our fellow-citize- ns

are enabled to judge correctly of the
past and to give a proper direction to the
future;' ;

;. .
,

;

Just before the commencement of the
last term, the United States had conclud
eda war with a very powerful nation, on
conditions equal and honorable to both
parties.' Tbe events of that war are too
recent, and too' deeply impressed on the
memory of alU to require a developemeni
from me.v Our commerce had been, in a
great measure,' driven from the sea ; cur
Atlantic and inland frontier were invaded
in almost every part : the waste of life
along our coast, and on some parts of our
mianu ironiicrs, q iuc oexence ox wnica
our gallant and patriotic citizens were
called, was immense; in addition to which,
not leas than one hundred and twenty mil

equally open to the other narty ; and
every exertion hasteen made tn ts ppwer,1
io emorce tne executionoi tne lajwprw
hibiting illegal equipments! with equal ri- -

firor'affairistbbth.; '. rJr :'ii.'-.f v'lv
, By ihis equality between the parties their
ijuujic vessels nave ueen . receiveu t"i "
ports on the same footincr : thev haye eni
joyed an eq ual rieht to purchase and ex
port!, arms,!-munition- s of war,, and every
other supplythe exportation of all arti
cles whatever being permitted under laws
wnicn wre passeq long Derore. iie oiu-mencem- ent

of thev contest ; our citizens
have traded eauallv with both, and their
commerce with, each has been alike pro;

t Respecting the attitude which it may be
proptr for the United States to maintain
hereafter between the parties1, 1 have no
hesitation in statins: if a my opinion, that
the neutraljt3r heretofore observed, should
still jbendhered to.) From' the "Change in
the government of Spain, and the- necroti-atjo- n

now depending mvifed by the Cor-tcnn'- d.

accepted hv the ; colohjes, it may
be pysdmed that their differences will be
settled .on the terms proposel by the co-

lonies. Should the war b'e Continued, the
United States, retarding its occurrences,
will always have it in their power to adopt
such measures respecting it, as their, ho-nor- nd

mtprest mav reauire. v
i

Shortly after the general peace, a band
of adventurers Ux)k advantage of t Ms con --

fiictr and of the facility which it afforded,
to establish a systeni of buccaneering in
thejneicrhboring seasy to the great - annoy ce

of the com merce of the tfnited States
and, as was represented, of that of other
powersi " Of this spirit, and of its injuri
ous j bearing.nn the United States, strong
proofs 5ere afforded, by the establishment
at Amelia Island, and the purposes to
which it was made instrumental, by this
band in 1 8 1 7," and by the occurrences
whtcn took place in other parts of FloridaV
in 81$, the. details of which, in both in-

stances, are too well known to require to
be how recited. I am satisfied, had a less
decisive course been adopted,' that the
wofst consequences would have, resulted
from it. i We have seen that these checks,
decisive as they were were not sufficient
to crush that piratical spirit. s Many tul-prit- s,

brought within our limits, haye been
condemned to suffer i death, the punish-
ment due tn that, atrocious crime.' The
decisions of iipright"and. enlightened tri-
bunals fall equally on all,W.hoser crimes
subject them, by a fair interpretation of
th'ej law, to its censure. It belongs to. thd
Executive not to suffer the executions, un-- de

these decisions, to transcend the great
purpose for which! pnnishment is necessa-r- yj

.. The full benefit ofxample being se-

cured, nollcy. as well as humanity, equal
ly forbids that they should be carried fur-

ther. I have acted on this principle, par
donincr tho?e-wh- appear to have been
led astray by ignorance of the .'criminality
of jihe acts they lad committed; and suf-

fering the law to take effect on those only,
in j whose favor no extenuating : circum-
stances could be ureed. : v

Great confidence is . entertained," that
the late treaty with Spain, which has
been ratified by both the -- parties, and the
ratifications whereof have been exchang-
ed,, has placed the relations of the two
countries on a basis of permanent friend-
ship. The-provisio- n made by. it for such
of cur citizens as ha ve claims on Spain, of
the character descvibed, will, it is presume
ed, be very satisfactory to them ; and the
boundary which j is established between
tile territories of the partiesy westward of
tlie Mississippi,"hcretofore in dispute, has?
it! is' thought, been settled on condition
jdst and advantageous to both. But to the
acquisition of, Florida, too much import
tance cantiot be attached. It secures to
the United States a territory important in
itself, and whosi; importance is much in-

creased by it s bearing on many of the high-

est interests of the Union. It r pens to se- -

veral of the neighboring "states a free pas-
sage to the ocear , through , the province
ceded, by' sevei-a- l riVers, haying their
sources, high up within their limits. It
secures us against all future annoyance
from powerful Indian! tribes. It gives us
several c xcellent harbors in the Gulf of
Mexico tor ships of war i f ;the Jargest
size.5 ---It covers, by: its? pasitionin the
Gulf, theIVIJssisippi and o her great wa-

ters vithin ourextended limits, and there
by enables the United Stattsto afford com-
plete protection to thevast arid very valu-
able productions' of otir whole' western
Ccuntry, which! find a market through
those stream s.' 'r5.W.v r ;

By a treaty, wth. the British government,
bearing' date on the t wentieth of October,
one thousand eight hundred ahdeighteenj
the convention regulating the commerce
between the United States and Great Bri-
tain, concluded on the ; third of July, , one
thousand eight hundred and fifteen, which
was' about expiring, was revived and con-
tinued for the term often years from the
ime of its expiration. By that treaty, al--

"ort ",ti l!flFrn'e tthirh hirt 6MaAn

tne treaiy oi ajiicth,- rcspecimg uie.ngnt
Claimed by the United States for their ci-ti2en- s,id

take and cure fish on the coast
bf his Britannid Majesty's dominions in
America, with other differences on impor-U- nt

mterests, were adjusted, to the satis-
faction of both patties. No agreement has

pn. this continent.f The restraints imposed
on tnatcommerce by u reat Jtintam, --ana .

iTciprncated - .by f the United States,' on a
principle ofdefence; con tiriuef still n force.

The negotiation with Franl for th re-
gulation' of the1 commercial relations bs
tween the tw6s countries,": which, ;ihi the
course of the jajt sum mert had been torn-- f
menced.at, Pans, has1 since been transfer--. 1

Fed to this city,, ahn 'will be pursued", on,.-th-e

part of the United States, in the spirit
of conciliation, and with ah earnest desire
that it "may terminate in an Arrangement --

satisfactory to'.bpthi parties.;-- - '
IA pur;rejafions 'fitfrtHea.poel'S .

are preserved instbefsame state, vand by
the same meais, that- - Were employea
whenJ came into this office.' 'As early as:

it was toona necessary to fend a
squadron into the Mediterranean; for the
protectibh of our jcommercel 'alio; no "pe-

riod has intervened; a short term exceot--
ed, when it was thous-h-t advilable to with1
draw. Jtif vThejgreat" interest .which 'the
United States have in the Paicinlc, inebnt1
merce ancl In the fisheries, Mre also imade"'
it necessary , to maintain a naval force 1

there. ;j In disposingf this force; in both
instances,-fh- e most eflectaai! measures in
our power have been taken! without hi- -
cenering wnn ics omer auues , xor ine sup-
pression: of the slave tradeV and of piracy.

r The situation of, the UniSed States, fa
regard to their resource's,- - the extent of
their revenue, and the facility with whicb, .

it israised, affiirds a most gratify ing spec- -
tacle.f ;The payment of neanrsixty-seVe- tt

millionsjof dollars of the public debi with
the great progress; made in! measures of h

defence and in other improvements of va-
rious kinds, since the late war, are cori-- 1
elusive proofs of this extraordinary pros-
perity especially when it Is recollected
that these expenditures hav been defray-- r
ed, without a burthen cn tb . people, thei,
direct. tax and excise having been repeal-e- d

soon after the conclusion of the late
war, and the revenue . aDnlied to . these
great objects having been raised in k mail .

ner not to be felt; 1 0ur great resburces,
therefore, remain untouched, for any pur-
pose which may affect the fital interests
of the riation. Tor all sufcb purposes they
are inexhaustible They ar more espc-cial- ly

to be' found in the yirttlet patriotism!
and . intelligence, ofA our ffllow-citiaen- s.

and in he devdtion with which they wtrald
yield up, by any, just measure of taxation,
all their property, inl support of the rightis t
arid honor of their country, . i ?

S Under the present depression of prices,
affecting all tnej productions! of the coun-
try, and every hranch of industry, orb-- '

ctuiiig iiioni causes expiaii ed on a for--
mer occasion, the revenue as cansidera- -
bly diminished j lhe' effect of which has
uven to .compel congress ei ther to abah- -
don these great measures f defence or 4

to resorfcto loans or interna taxes, tdiup '

ply the deficiency, j On thel presumption
that this depression, and the deficiency In
the revenue arising from it, Would be teni- -
tw,arjf, lurtus, were aumonsea ior ine ae-ma- nds

of the last and present year.
Atixious to relieve my felfdw-citise- ns iti
1817 from every burthen vlhich could bfc
dispensed with and the state of the Trea-
sury permitting it, I recommended the --

repeal of the internal taxes! knowing that'
such a relief was then peculiarly necessa-- '.
rym consequence of tbe reat exertions ' "

made in the late war.'' Lmade that
undsr a pledge that, should

the public exigencies require a recurrence
to them afany time while I remained in
this trust,, I would,

w
wtth , equal prompti-

tude, perform the duty whjch would thea
be alike incumbent on. rhe. By the expe--'
riment now. making it Will be seen, by the y

next session of Congress; Whether therte-ven-ue

shall have been So augmented as to
be adequate to alii these necessary porpp
ses. ) Should the . deficiency still continue,
snd especially should it bel probable thax
it would be permanent -- the course to be
pursued appears jto toe td be obviouV Iam satisfied that, under certain, circam
stances, loans may be, reported to with,
great .advantage, i I am --eduaUy 'well sa-
tisfied as a general rule, that the demands
pf fhe current yeari especially, in time of
peace, should be provided for by the reve- - '
nue of that year, 1 1 have evtr dreaded;
nor have I ever, shunned, m any situation --

in w hich l have been placld;: making apT
peals to the virtue and' pitnotism of my

Well- - knofing that they
could never be made in vain, especially in
times of great emergency, jor for purposes ' '

of hih national impomntee; rlndepenjd--
ently of the exigency of die case,' many "

considerations of great weight urge a: pd-li- cy

having in view a provision of revenub
to meet to a certain exteat, the demands
ofihe nationJ without , relj iag' altogether

Ion the precarious resonrceot foreisnOav
"

merce. .. I am satisfied,1 that internal-- du
ties and excises, with corresponding im--
posts on foreign articles of the same kind,
would, without imposing ftny serious bmS-the- ns

oh the people, ennaiice the price of
produce, promote our manufactures, and
augment therevenue, at Ihe same tim
that they made it more secure and perma. .nen:,;ln!'.---- ;,

; I he.care' of 'the Indian tribes : wlthiA
our limits nas long. t.en in essential part
ox our system, but, usSai uoately, U has
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fThe ccmmitte of the "whole, to hich

was referred the bill making appropria-
tions for the militarj service of the United
States for the year 1821; having risen lait
night for the want o--r a quorum, and re-

ported the fact to the House, a ijuestion
arrsr this morning whether the bill was
in committee or in the House. The
Sneaker decided that the bill was in the
House, and that'4 die crmmittce, having
risen for defect of a quorum, could make
no other report than to lniorm tne nouse
of the fat t ; whereby the committee was
disserved. Whereupon the billwas com
milted to a committee of the whole house
en the state of the Union, and the house
proceeded, in that committee, to consider
the same dc novo."

And the.question again presentingitself
on the amount to be appropriated for for-

tifications for the current year ; and the
question .being on filling the blank, as pro-

posed by Mr.Kewtou, with three hun-

dred thousand dollars -
The debate, which eccupied so much

time last night, was resumed; and the
largest amount ' proposed was warmly
supported by Mr. Newton, Mr. Butlef of
Lou. and Mr. F-- Johnson, of Ky. and was
opposed by the chairman of the commit- -
tee of ways and means. v The largest a- -,

mount t?as at lenpth negatived, and the
amount of 170,000 dollars, as proposed by-M- r.

Smith, of Md. was agreed to. v

A great deal of other debate took place 1

on various amendments proposed, to tne
bill, the consideration of which occupied
the house, in committee ct the whole, un-

til a late hour. ! , '

The committee at length rose, and the
hcuse, after deciding on the amendments,
ordered the bill to a 3d reading.

SATURDAY, MARCH "3.
The Speaker laid before the House the

following letter from Mr. Wirt and Mr.
Jones?:
:.: - Wathingtvn, March 2, 1821.

Sib We have the pleasure of informing
you that, in the case of Anderson vs. Dunn,
fwith the defence of which we had the honor
to he charred in the behalf of the House of
Representatives,) the Supreme. Court has
fully affirmed the power of the House, tvi
rum, to vindicate its own privileges, against
every attack of violence or fraud necessarily
leriairg'io coniroi iuc irccuum r wuu uic
purity of legislative deliberation.

The interest, so iustly manifested by the
hcuse, in the Issue of this important question,
has induced us to communicate, without de-

lay, the determination of the Court, in order
that it may be known to the House before its
approaching separation.' w; f V :

'

.

We have the honor to be,' with the highest
respect, sir, 3 our obedient servants, -

WM,WIRT.
W. JOXES.

Mr.Smstiu J . '

The business being nearly got through,
Mr. Clay rcse and addressed the hcuse j

to the following effect : v,
'

I rise to submit a motion, which, if it
should conciliate the general concurrence
cf this house, ! shall be extremely glad.
TThe present session was commenced un-

der very unpleasant auspices. In the ap-
pointment jef a; presiding officer cf the
house, the first manifestation was made
of that unfortunate division of opinion
which has been the peculiar characteris
tic of the: session. 1 he storm has hap
pily subsided ; and we nave the great sa
lisfaction to behold the ship of our confe
deration unimpaired by its rage; her
hull, her rigging, and hen patriotic crew
completely fit for a long and glorious vcy
age, under thestar-fpangle- d banner which I

proudly coats alotu :. iVv
. The moral cf tha agitatiug drama, tf :

which, for more than two years past, cur
country has been the theatre, is that,
whilst cur Federal Union is admirably
fitted to accomplish all the national pur-
poses for which it was intended,' there are
delicate subjects, exclusively appertaining
to the several states, which cannot be
tcuched by them, without the great-
est hazard to the' public tranquility.
They- - resemble those secluded apart-
ments in our respective dcmicils.V which
are dedicated to family privacy? into
which cur nearest1 and bestfneighbours- -

sncuianot enter, ut us term nate the
session by. making that officer the depo-
sitory of our entire reconciliation, whose
election first elicited, cur divisions, and
whose situation has been extremely ardu-cu- $

and difficult. For my part, I have
great pleasure in testifying to the assidu-
ity, impartiality,' ability, and prorifptitude
"with which he has administered, the du-
ties cf the chair, since I was able to take
ny sear, I move the following resolution:

Xetolved, That the thanks of this house be
8ien to tbe lion. John W. Taylor, for the '

'iduity, promptitude, and' ability, with
7ich he has administered the duties of the
chair. j ; ,: . ;

remarks in favor of the re-luu- on

by twd omUree members, Jthe
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